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In today's world of business and government there is a constant
clamor for doing things better. In government one constantly hears that
the cixre-all If more "business in povemment". Yet, in my opinion, when
one turns to bxisiness and looks inside there ia inefficiency, unrest, and
dissension. To combat these ills top management talks about such things
as communications, human relations, internal controls and many other
panaceas.
In the classrooms of the graduate business schools students are
armed with the weapons of controllers and management engineers. ITiey learn
how th« many facets /these professions prc^vide the information and
controls to penait top management to hold the business together and insure
profits. Granted that to a degree some of this is necessary, nevertheless
it is an **ulcer diet" for management.
If business and government continue to look over and beyond the
ranks of first line supervisors for the answers to their problans then
controllers and management engineers must continue to scheme and devise
better vrays of manapement by remote control. In nearly every instance top
management forgets that the manafement to the worker is the first line
supervisor and that all of the management techniques and gimmicks are
interpreted to workers through this echelon of supervision.
Probably nine-tenths of the leadership the average employee
receives comes frcan his immediate superior. To most employees this
-JuperviSv is the "canpany". Employees usually assume that upper
management approves or condones his actions, however good or bad these
may be* ilie managements of business and government tell about the
importance of the supervisor but the criticism directed against him by
both management and lahor provides the evidence that the foreman is the













iraakest link in the manag^uent chain.
The chapters that follow are lay efforts to learn sometiiing
about this first echelon of supervision.
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CHAPTER II
WMT IS SUPEir^ISION?
In the past supervision has been commonly referred to as an art»
Today there is enough evi-dence in existence in our society to classify
supervision as a profession. In order to best underetand this st/atement,
what are the requirements of a profession? Accepted professions of long
standing satisfy these tliree requirements t
!• Special knowledge which requires consid^^rable study
and effort to obtain,
2« Certain standards, hoUi etliical and technical, to which
members of the calling are expected to conform and usually
do conform.
3« A calling not pur-ely coimaercial in that service to some
cause or ideal is put liigher than solely financial pain.
Can. we measure the supervision of people to these requirements?
Since a thorough understanding of human nature and a knowledge of
the techniques of supervision ar;- essential to success and these in turn
are normally obtained through const '^erable effort and study, most certainly
the first requiranent has been met.
For the second requirement it can be claimed that standards and codes
for supervisors are beccwdng quite ccaamon to our business scene in both
covemraent and private enterprtBe, The practice is spreadinr and these
standards and codes are being lived up to more and more.
For the third requlnxnent the question roust be raised: is
service to the persons under our supervision, and our loyalty to them,
higher than mere financial gain? In soaie instances yes and in others no.
1/^
Georpe D, Ilalsey, Supervising People, New York and London, Ilarpar
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but it must bo ranembered that the majority of our tiirie honored professions
have also coinpromised rigid adhorence to this third requirement to a rather
large degree, '^'ith this in mind, it is fair to say that the third require-
ment has been embraced*
Probably the most interesting definition of supervision has been



















Supervision is real skill in sound and logical thinking, fair and
considerate feeling toward people and a sympathetic understanding of those
subordinate. It is not a costume that one puts on and off at will but
is a possession of certain qualities of bo<^, mind, feeling and character
which must be developed by training and discipline — not by acting.
U
Halsfiy, op* cit«, p. 6»
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In any program of selection or training of supervisors the first
question which must be answered is what qualities, such as traits of
personality, aptitudes, knowledce, and skills are desirable for success
in performing the duties of a supervisor?
A tabulation of the qualities required for successful performance
of each of the essential duties seems to point to certain qualities as those
most needed for success. These are as follows:
Health
Regular attendance, ability to work long hours over a considerable
period of time, sustained onthiTsiasm, a disposition not easily upset. Good
health plays a role in all of these*
,
General Intelligence
An alert mind, capable of solvinr problems and of workinf^ ou+ new
TWiys to achieve desired results wtten the accustomed w ays are made impossible
or impracticable is an essential qualification.
Human relations Intellif^ence
For success, ar^r supervisor must be able to visualize what the
effect of various courses of action he may t-ake in endeavoring to meet a
given situation will be on the iteelings and actions of his employees, and
he must be able to select the course which will accomplish the desired result
with the least friction. He must have tho ingenuity in human relations to
be able to devise, and the tact and skill to carry out, now methods to meet
unusual problems in dealing with jjjjBiploj^oes.
T&ct
Includes the faculties for knowing not only what to do, but doing
it regularly and consistently. It is a comi^.nation of "human relatione
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combination which is essential to snccossful supervision.
Ability to Teach
Every supervisor enfjap:es In teaching for a large part of the
time and he must do this part vvell or he is not a good supervisor.
Through teacliing the supervisor imparts to others ti^ie knovisfledge and
skill he possesses and nmltiplies his avm power of accomplishment.




Initlati-vi^ is the capacity for assuming resrionsibility and
for starting and doing things, and the ability to carry through an
undertaking without requiring too much detailed supervision. It
requires a combination of courar^e, self-confidence and decislvttnesB •
The courage is that quality of mind which enables one to meet dangers
or difficulties with firmness and irithout wavering. The self-confidence
Is faith in one^s own strength or powers, the belief in one*s ability
to do successfully the job he has undertaken. The decisiveness is
action in a decided way and the support of his decision with a confident
and courageous attitude.
Thoroughness
Thoroughness is the painstaking attention to detail, the making
of a plan and sticking to it, the careful gathering of all pertinent
information before making a decision and the setting up and using of
records and systems so that notMn<? important is forgotten.
It is jarobable that tMs quality is more essential to the
success of the supervisor than any other#
Courage
It requires couraf':e to be honest and comrage to be frank. It
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Emotional Stability
Serving as an aid in the steady and consistent exercise of all
these qualities is emotional control. Emotional control does not mean
the elimination of or the complete ciirbing of feelings. The supervisor
must have strong emotions and he may even have deep-rooted prejudices.
The inGasurement of the de;^ree of anotional control experienced
ia not by how strongly a person feels on any subject, or by the justice
and soundness of his feelings, but by how he acts — by the extent to
which his feelings are so restrained and directed that his actions are
ruled by reason guiding his emotion; by the extent to which he prevents
his personal likes and dislikes of people or his personal prejudices
from influencing his decisions i by the extent to which he keeps worry
of any kind from interfering with his work efficiency; by how caliily
and with Yrtiat good grace he takes well intentioned criticism, even
though not tactfully made; and how little he allows socue unpleasant
or embarrassing incident to upset his equilibrium.
Snthusiagm
Th3.s is a state of mind that does not surrender readily to
difficulties but overcomes them. Little can be accomplished in
leadinjT people without it. The enthusiasm thou?:h must b© built on
a firm foundation. This foundation must consist of genuine interest,
knowledge and achievement,
Paimess
Pklmess is the only safe foundation for any lasting success in
supervising people. It is achieved only by much more than the wish and
intention to be fair. It is only by careful and continuous watoh.ing to
be fair in little things, supposedly unimportant things, that anyone
can hope to achieve that high degree of intelligent fairness so necessary
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CHAPTFR IV
SUPi:T?VTSOH ?~:??0?TSIBILITIE$
Following a review of those qualities required for a good
supervisor, let us examine a description of the typicjal supervisor's
job to see what it is that he '^oes that requires possession of those
qualities.
The responsibilities to be considered a]?e a coaiposite of those
found in private as well as [jovemment enterprise. These are as follows
t
3i.ection of Employees
A generation ago, nearly all industrial hiring was done by the
supervisor. Today hiring ti&s been largely taken over by the employment
office or the personnel department. This does not mfian though tliat the
supervisor should take no part in the hiring process. Since the super-
vi»or is closer to the actual job, he usually knows the work better tlian
anyone else. Therefore the supervisor usually interviews applicants
before appointment and often makes final decision as to which of two
or more applicants will be appointed. The supervisor almost invariably
has the right to reject the employment office selection, even if he doea
not interview applicants before aptjolntment. Thus the final responsibility
for selection is the supervisor.
This requires an unders tanciing of job requirements, ability to
judge people, and freedom from emotional bias or prejudice.
Induction of Employees
The supervisor welcomes the new employee to the department, gives
him some idea of "vfhat it is all about", and arranges for his training.
This requires friendliness and tact, and an ability to plan a
training program.
Training of Employees
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given instruction in methods of teaching, but in many cases the supervisor
is directly and completely responsible for the training of ne» and old
employees • Job training as a rule is actually done by the supervisor
or by skilled -workmen directly under the supervisor. In many instances
a certain amount of general training is done by a central training
department, but follovr-^p and seeing that this training is carried over
into practice is the responsibility of the supervisor.
This duty requires thoroughness, ability to teach, ability to
plan, teclinical knov^ledge broad enough so tliat the trainee can be told
reasons for each step, and enough job skill so that work can be demon—
otrated in a manner that -will be desirable for the trainee to imitate.
Rating and Recoflimendation
All supervisors are required frequently to rate their e;?.ployees#
In some cases thens is a formal employee morit-rating plan. In other
cases th© supervisor is merely asked for his recommendations with regard
to promotions, salary increases, transfers, or lay-offs.
This duty requires keenness of observation, fairness, e^-aotional
stability, freedom from prejudice, and ability to weigh a number of
facts and reach a conclusion which takes into account objectively all
of these facts, Pinally it requires courage, because in many cases
employees will be resentful of a frank and truthful rating.
Correction and Discipline
The supervisor usually has full authority to administer correction
wherever instructions are not being followed. If all methods of
correction short of actual disciplinaiy action fail to accomplish th©
desired results, there are visually certain lijnitations on how far the
supervisor may go in administering discipline without securing thi
approval of a higher executive. It is generally accepted practice that
the supervisor does not have the power of outright dismissal without having
- 9 -
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first secured tl:^ approval oi' a higher executive.
Handling of oorr-3;:tion and discipline is probably the most
difficult and complex of the supervisor's duties* It requires fairness,
emotional stability, tact, courag^e, and an open niind capable of adjusting
itself to changed conditions.
Crievances
It is one of the supervir^or's primary responsibilities to Imndle
his employee relations so that employees will take up with him all matters
which are troubling them before those matters reach the stage of being
grievances • For those which do reach this stage it is provided in most
grievance plans that the first step is for the worker to present ids
f^riovancG to the supervisor. Tt is the supervisor's responsibility to
handle the matter in such a luanner that the employee does not feel that it
is necessary for him to go "higher up".
Morale
This is the brin^inc about of the condition which causes a feeling
on the part of all employees that their dejiartmont is the "best". In the
finest sense it is not a separate duty but the combination and piirnose
of all the supervisor^' duties. Yet it should be considered separately,
because sometimes a situation occurs in wliich oach part of the supervisory
job seems to be well done but the morale is low. Combining the parts into
an effective whole is fully as ijnportant as doing well each part of the
supervisory job.
This over-all doing of a good job of supervision calls for all the
qualities previously mentioned, plus a skill in combining and using
whatever qualities the supervisor may have so that a successful job of
supervision Is done.
Technical Operatinp; Resix)nsibjli.ties
The supervisor is expected to be constantly alert to the possibility
- 10 -
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of improvement in the nethod or pror?uct. It is his responsibility to
loake sugp]6^tions.
Probably the supervisor's most important duty and the on© which is
in reality a combination of all the supervisory technical and other duties
is to see that quality and quantity standards for the output are always
maintained and often exceeded.
Within the limits of his authority, the supervisor is responsible
for the control of costs. In addition to seeinp that each pex^on does
a "day's vrork for a day's pay*, he can help keep costs dovm by planning
vacations at dull seasons, by surgestinfc transfers and cooperating with
other supervisors in transfers, and by suggesting time and material saving
methods and devices.
Responsibility for !4aterials and Fqripment
Kany doparti^ents have expensive and delicate equipment which must
be given proper care if it is to £lve good service. Some machines
frequently require expert attention and adjustment. In many departments,
too, the cost of suprslies consumed is a considerable item of expense.
Employees are often careless or ignorant and the supervisor must be
constantly on the alert if the machines are to be kept operating efficiently
and the supply expense maintained at a normal level. All this requires
technical knowledge and skill, as well as a constant attention to detail.
Responsibility for Torking with Other Departme|nt8
It is an important duty of the supervisor to see that his department
is a member of the whole team and not merely an individual star. In ailmost
sm^ type of business, government or private, material flows frcxn one
department to another, an^i each can help the other. Petty differences
between workmen in his department and those in other departments must be
strairhtened out in a manner that protects the rights of his own employees
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HPMAN REIATIOHS IN SUPB'P.VISION
Numerous researchers have established the fact that the attitude
of supervisors 1ms a direct bearing on whether a group ranked high or
low in production.
The day of the mastor-servant relationship ie over. iiVorkei*s, like
.
* 4-
management, have certain basic rights, such as the tp^dcm to Join unions
and to be represented by them without fear of reprisal; they have the right
to be treated with respect as individuals and not to be treated as
consnodities to be bought and sold. Human understanding and a live regard
for others » rights and for their dignity as human beings are the only
vMtpons which bring peace and accord*
There is caie fundamental conviction which top managesnent must Jiavo
or no sound human relations program can be successful. Top management
must sincerely believe that the best way to increase production is to
improve the workers* job satisfaction. Executives must recognize that
the attitude of workers toward the supervisor and canpany spell the
difference between poor and greater production. They raniet encourage
all members of management to use the methods which improve morale and
must back thorn up in all their efforts in making tids a living policy.
Supervisors on the front line must carry the ball. For tl« lack
of a better term, let's refer to this first line supervision as the
foreman. He is most important and more than anyone else can change
workers* attitudes. What he says and does represents company policy to
the workers for he is the company in their eyes. The foreman, like the
office manager, is the key roan in nearly all human relations. !Ie can
prevent grievances and solve them before they beccKae major problems. His
prestige with the employees gets the Job done and builds loyalty.
- 12 -
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liianageraent now x»ealises that in the past it has been indifferent
to the opinions of workers # They also know than an informed ^vork force
is the best guarantee for successful and profitable operations.
Modem management embraces the promise that every employee has the
right to know what the conpany does, how it does it, why it doo8 it, and
who benefits from it. This is recognition that employees have a vital
irtterest in the company, because what it does affects tteir personal
welfare* Workers who are informed how the contribution of their work fits
Into the products and activities of the company are more cooperative and
efficient. Workers who have the same information as management will
probably reach the same conclusion.
The main channel in all ol this is the immediate supervisor, who
ust be kept well informed on current affairs. Management must be honest
and Arank on all kinds of inforuiation, even though this leads to the
acknowledgment of mistakes and shortcomings. Supervisors who are thus
informed find the workers* confidence in them increased by the very fact
that they are well informed about the enterprise.
Getting current information from the top to the workers is but half
the job. Workers and xrnions frequently co/^iplain tiiai top taanageaent is
not informed since they are surrounded by people who only pass on what
they think executives will want to hear or that the truth is distorted
while filtering through the various levels. To overcome tlJLs, top
executives must have regular meetings and contacts with v/orkers themselves
and every opportunity should be used to sound out their views.
The day of company secrets is over. The problem of disseminating
sotind current facts and infon.iaLion is greater than one of Just company
morale. It is a problem which must be met in the entire coosnunity and
in the whole nation, if our cherished free enterprise system is to endure.
- 13 -
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And the supervisor must carry the message.
Knowledge of People to '^enerate %rtaony
iVhen a man or woman is put in charge of a group of workers, h©
is faced with fundamental business relationships with his superiors,
with his colleagues, and with his subordinates. To deal with than
successfully, he should possess or acquir-e a sympatic with and an
understanding of persons as individual personalities; a knowledge of how
mental and ©notional processes function, both in individuals and in
groups; an actual or potential ability to get on with people| and finally,
action patteras which translate his inner feelings and knowledge into
effective action.
Good leadership requires careful penetrative thinking and it
requires absolute self"-control. These three traits: interest in and
affection for people, power of personality, and a scientific trend of
mind, may be said to be the outstanding requirements for supervisory
success*
Many persons, successful in their dealin s with others, have never
analysed their knowled^^e or activities, but they have continuously conducted
themselves in an appropriate manner, Ibwever, only a gifted few know
instinctively how to deal with others. Fortunately those with ordinary
endowments of feeling and intelligence can go far to develop in themselves
the capacities for effective human relations.
The most obvious thing about people is that they are all different.
i'Willard E, Parker and Robert W, Kleemeier, Ihaman Relations in
Supervision , McGraw liill Book Co, (l>few York, Toronto, London), 1951, p« ItO,
z/
-^ Henry E, and Mary C, Niles, K^. Q^^^ Supervisor, John Y/iley








It means that we cannot treat everybody alike and expect the same results*
The reason -we have supervisors Is to <^et thinp;s done throuph other people.
The supervisor canH carry the load hint;elf j he must delegate the jobs to
others. The supervisor is the leader but cannot function without a
comprehensive kiiowledfe and understanding of the individuals who work
with him. Practically everythi.nc a supervisor does is influenced directly
by what he knows of his subordinates. He studies their beiiavior which
is the dynamic expression of their personalities, so that he can work
with thtan and they with him. Lack of confidence or enmity usually
stem from the failure of people to understand each other. To understand
the motives and beiiavior of employees, it is necessary to know why they
act as they do} but to know tliie, it is necessary to know how ttey live
and what forces have shaped their lives and personalities.
This means a knowledge of family backgrounds and early environments.
By being reasonably familiar with the interests, educational background,
childhood experiences, home life, social activities, needs and attitudes
that make a man what he is, the supervisor knows what to expect from him
and can use this understanding wisely in motivating him to use ids many
abilities.
There are two principal ways through which the supervisor can learn
about his associates, by observing and by listening.
In observing, being an accurate witness is not an easy accomplishment,
We are always influenced by our own experiences, which to a lar^e extant
determine how we interpret what we see. To be an accurate observer, one
must try to eliminate personal bias as much as possible. This is known
•« ob»*rving objectively and means that insofar as possible, one should not
jjennit his own opinions and preconceived ideas to interfere with his
interpretation of what he observes.
Listening is a vital tool of supervision yet is on© of the most
-15-
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difricult practices to master. This is duo in larce part to feelings of
•elf-lraportance and expression of ego. Listening has tremendous advantages.
It provides a chance to study the attitudes of the talker and to find out
what he really is thinking about and this provides time for the supervisor
to decide on his own course of action.
So the modem supervisor must be something more than a casual
observer or listener. He must be a practical psychologist looking and
listening for the tip-offs in individual differences of v/orkors. Ilie
better the understanding of human behavior, the better the supervisor.
Attitudes and Morale
Factors within a person affect his interpretation of the actions
W'lich surround him and the responses ho makes to these actions. Attitude
is of large importance among these factors. Attitude is an individual's
predisposition to act in a certain way. This means that supervls?ors
must know what workers are thinking in ord«r to do the right things to
bring about better job satisfaction. The worker's thoughts and opinions
are expression of his attitudes and these, in turn, are dependent upon
his needs.
High morale is one of the essentials for effectiveness in any
organization. Good morale seems to be based upon a feeling of having
an essential part, although perfops a small one. In an orp;anizat^ on
that is worthwiiile. This must be accompanied by a feeling of competence
to fill one's part and the assurance that one's supervisor is willing
a?\d able to help and has one's true interest at heart.
The first line of supervision bears the brunt of developing tlie
interest and cooperation of the worker wVd.ch develops morale. The super-
visor's job is a salesman's and the product is an idea, an attitude, a goal.
The supervisor's behavior must reflect what he sells. He must follow the
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to believe.
All of the dollars in the world cannot buy good morale* Its v«ry
essence is participation and the job of supervision is to makeeimry v/orker
feel that he is a real participant in achievoments of the «atarprlse»
Anything which encouraces a sense of belongingness makes a real contribution
toward morale building and this proper consideration of the worker as an







SUPERVISION IN CIVIL Sii.RVICB
This chapter brings to li.^ht those certain phases In povemmental
supervision that have no counterpart in the supervision of private
enterpxi.se • There is no question that the successful supervisor of
civil service employees must have an understanding of supervisory
techniques that are foreign in many respects to the supervisors in an
organization that functions under private ovmershLp.
This difference in methods of supervision is due to the unusual
administrative framework within "which the governmental supervisor must
function and particularly to the unique situation that arises when the
subordinate has been selected, and is employed, under civil service
rsgulations*
Selecting Personnel
In some gowiminental organizations tliere is a tendency on the
part of supervisors to consider their responsibility for selecting new
personnel as negligible. They argue that the civil service system of
employiaent relieves then} of this responsibility of solection, Thjs is
true to a certain degree for the supervisor never interviews any applicants
who are not qualified for the T>artlcular position by the rules of Civil
Service, ITierefore, it is true that some applicants are eliminated by
the intricacies of civil service who otherwise might be eacceptionally
well qualified from the supervisor's standpoint of ability to get the
Job done*
There are also those occasions in times of great labor shortage,
caused by lagging salary rates between the government and pxdvate enterprise,
that the goverrmental supervisor has less opportunity to choose the new
menjbers of the working force. Thei-e is also the problem during periods
of greater selectivity whereby the high scorers (persons with exceptional
- 18 -
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ability) on civil service exams for jobs with little advancanent
opportunities will have to be selected. Invariably dissatisfaction
frill result in these situations. Many private corporations have long
since adopted the policy of disqualifying applicants who make hlph
y
scores on low grade jobs»
Discipline
Discipline in the governmental organization usually is less in
direct evidence than in the private corporation* This difference is
at present showing a great dftclin© with the strong restrictions
appearing in imion contracts with private business regarding disciplinary
m©a ures and offenses that are subject to discipline. Actually such a
practice approaches those long found in federal government levels, where
offenses and limits of punishment are prescribed.
Discipline in a civil service organization is often a matter of
viewing the cooperation of subordin tes and securing their liking to a
degree not usually considered aacessaiy in the supervision of employaes
1/
in private industry.
Unique Features of ^vemmental Supervision
The universal methods of { overnmental supervision previously referred
to in this chapter have been developed through experience and are based
on the necessity for getting results frcan a working force that cannot
be coerced.
The most independent group of workers in this country are those
employBd under civil service* And when, as so often is the case, those
1/
Alfred li. C/ooper, Supervision of Oovernmental Employees (McGraw
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VMrkdre are also meinbers of labor unions, the situation from the standpoint
of those who must direct the activities of these people becomes increasinpjly
difficult. ITie avorajiC supervisor in a governmental organization appreciates
this problem and prepares himself to cope with it«
For example, while it is theorotically possible to discharge any
civil service employee for just cause, actually the supervisor involved
soon discovers that tho.e is amch nore to securing this employee's discharge
than preferring charges against hiiTi, ViThatever the charges, various hearings
must be held at separate levels of review, including appeals to the Civil
Service Coimnission, Oaring tiiis process the employee may be represented
by counsel, titio will exert every effort to prove that the supervisor
involved is inefficient, incompetent, and dishonest.
In addition to this there must be faced the conventional and
traditional attitude of the me bers of hearing bodies and the conjxidssion.
These people are usually determined that every civil service employee
receive entirely fair treatment from the supervisor at all times and are
inclined to bend over backsrairds toward the employee when rendering a
decision. This practice has the effect of increasing the security of
the civil service employee in his position while exasperating the
conscientious supervisor who finds himself saddled with an ©uployee
who rightly deserves to be discharged*
Such proceedings serve to place the supervisor on trial rather
than the employee and this tends to cause supervisors to move very
slowly in taking drastic action. Under the circumstances no one can
blame the civil service supervi.sor for being quite iMsitant in the
preferring of charges against an «nployee.
T-±a situation leads to the intolerable practice of transferring
imsabisfaci^ry employees to other duparttaente in lieu of preferring












does little to relieve the situation but it does pose a challenge
to the supervisor that is seldom kviown in private industry. That
challeniTe is the act of successfully converting the "worthless employee
into a valuable asset. As unjons grow in strength, this same problem
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Because of his position at the bottom of the mana[,ecient
hierarchy, the first lino super'/:^ sor often feels that h© is the
forgotten man. He rarely participates in the making of decisions
or the determination of policy, and often is not •well informed as to
+he vrihy and wherefore of such decisions. All too frequently he knovrs
only that management has decided to do thus and so and, in many cases,
expects him to put the decisions into action. While theoretically his
ideas or sentiments are comnmnicated up the line and are taken into
account when manapement makes decisions, he knows that actually they
only get through to the top in a very hit-or-*Qiss manner and rarely
influence decisions on policy. Certainly lie almost never has the
satisfaction of conanunicating tl^m directly and seeing that they are
actually considered. Of course, management occasionally makes the
gesture of consultation, but usually all it amounts to is a j^t
together after a decision has been made. Such meetings are often
thour^ht of as an attempt to "sell" the supervisor on manafrement's
decisions rather than as an honest attempt to let them join in making
the decisions.
All this does not mean that first line supervisors necossarily
think that they are qualified to make the decisions which top management
imist make, Ihey do, however, often feel that, while top management
often talks of them as being part of management and expects them to
identify with the interests of the company and of top management, it
does not make them feel that they really belong. They feel that they
are expected to take whatever is handed down to them from above no
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And yet the leaders of private industry and top officials of
government both agree that good supervisors are a requirement for
profit or for service. Still the true significance of the full value
of excellent first line supervision has not been grasped. Matagement
has failed to understand that the relationship between employee attitudes
and group productivity is not nearly so significant as the relationsidp
between supervisory attitudes and group productivity.
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